
                                                                                                                          
 

                                                              
 

 

Anaconda in English 

Jobs 

Anaconda träffar tre personer som har hittat sitt drömjobb. Engelsmannen Hugh 
Sykes rapporterar från krigsområden och riskerar sitt liv i det dagliga arbetet som 
korrespondent för BBC. Irländska Maeve Higgins gillar när folk skrattar åt hennes 
ståupp-komik. Australiensaren Bruce Hopkins är en äkta badvakt på världsberömda 
Bondi Beach. 

Dialogövningar 

A______________________________________________________________  
B No, I have no idea what I want to do for a living. 

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B Yes, I used to be a waitress and I have also worked in a pet shop.  

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B No, I would never take a job in which I would put my life in danger. 

A ______________________________________________________________ 
B I guess I would prefer to have a solitary job, because I work better on my own. 
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     Innehållsfrågor            

 What dangerous things might happen 
to Hugh Sykes an ordinary day at work 
as a correspondent in war zones?  

 

 What different jobs did Maeve Higgins 
try before she became a Stand-up 
comedian? 

 

 How many people usually visit the 
famous Bondi beach and how many 
rescues do the lifeguards have every 
summer? 

 

 How come Bruce Hopkins became a 
lifeguard? 

 

 When do the sharks appear near the 
beach?     

 

 

Diskussionsfrågor 

Hugh Sykes has a dangerous job working as a 
correspondent in war zones.  
Why do you think some people actually take 
that risk every day at work? And, would YOU 
put your life in danger in order to have such a 

job? Explain why or why not.  

 
Maeve Higgins started going to a mixed school 
but soon changed to an all girls’ school. 
What might be the advantages and 
disadvantages of going to an all girls’ OR boys’ 
school instead of a mixed? Make a list and 
compare with a classmate. 
 
Being a lifeguard might seem like a glamorous 
and rewarding job, but it has its downside. 
What difficult tasks or situations do you believe 
a lifeguard have to be able to handle?    
 


